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Senko Group Holds a National Presentation 
Conference on CS Improvement Activities  

--Fruits of daily efforts to improve CS presented-- 
 

During the two days on December 7 and 8, 2012, SENKO Co., Ltd. (hereafter referred to as Senko) held 
"The 10th National Presentation Conference on CS Improvement Activities" (hereafter referred to as CS 
conference) at the company's training facility "Crefeel Koto" (Higashioumi City, Shiga Prefecture). At the 
conference, fourteen select teams from each region made a presentation on their daily initiatives and the fruits 
of their efforts on improving CS (customer satisfaction) at each office of the Senko Group. 

 
Senko Group positions CS improvement activities as "activities that cater to the customers to offer not only 

safety and quality, but also high quality and top services." We take steps at each site of our business to deliver 
safety and quality, improve productivity, cut costs, and conduct 5S activities. The annual CS conference 
provides a forum to present among these efforts cases where improvement measures received high acclaim 
from the customers.  

 
This year's conference drew a total of 200 participants, including the presenters, the executives of the Senko 

Group, and managers. The presentations were broadcast live online to each business location of the Senko 
Group, allowing employees who could not participate to view and hear the excellent measures taken by other 
offices. 

 
After the presentations were made, the Sugito PD Center of Saitama Kita Branch won the Grand Prize. The 

center made a presentation on the launch of a delivery business for a construction material manufacturer in the 
capital region and improvement activities implemented to date. By allocating night time, during which time 
the facility is not in operation, to conduct work, the center successfully improved efficiency in the customer's 
logistics. At the same time, it made daily efforts to improve productivity. These initiatives won high appraise 
from the customer. 

 
Moreover, the Ichikawa Product Center of Senko Fashion Logistics Co., Ltd. and the Kansai Sales 

Department of the Logistics Sales Division won the First Prize. The former team was appraised for leveraging 
ideas and planning from women's point of view and implementing improvement measures that are backed by 
a strong policy. The latter team offered services that won high acclaim from the customers by providing 
one-and-only services in entering the moving business for hospitals. 

 
At the award ceremony, President Fukuda concluded the CS conference by commenting, "Compared to ten 

years ago, the level of activities has improved significantly. I hope that the heads of each division brings back 
to their office what they heard today in the presentations and take steps to make further efforts by referring to 
the good examples so as to improve Senko's strengths in providing on-site services."  

 

  
(Grand Prize: Presentation by Sugito PD Center) (The front row from the left: Directors and Senior 

Managing Executive Officers Takahashi, President 
Fukuda, Executive Vice President and Representative 

Director Fujimori, and the presenters) 
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Results of the jury 

 Theme Presenter 

Grand 

Prize 

"Delivering Two Senses by 

Leveraging Three Senses." 

Saitam Kita Branch 

Sugito PD Center 

First Prize "Our Customer Services" Senko Fashion Logictics Co., Ltd. 

Ichikawa Product Center 

"Starting in the Moving Business for 

Hospitals from Zero" 

Logistics Sales Headquarters 

Kansai Sales Department 
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